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ABSTRACT 

The Shoyo maru, a fisheries research vessel of the Fisheries Agency 
of Japan conducted tracking surveys on three individual seabirds and 7 
individual flying squid on the flying squid driftnet fishing grounds in the 
North Pacific Ocean from July 8 to 18, and from July 30 to August 17 in 1991. 
During the course of operations five driftnet operations (88 to 90 tans), 12 
longline operations (3 to 20 hachi), and 7 squid jigging sessions (14 to 54 
line/hour) were conducted. 

An electric pulse transmitter was attached to individual Short
tailed Shearwater, Laysan Albatross, and Black-footed Albatross, the pulses 
monitored using a Yagi antenna, and the bird behaviour tracked. Tracking 
duration was 22 hours 50 minutes, 35 minutes, and 24 hours 30 minutes, 
respectively. Birds often showed flying actions during the day, but stayed 
still on the sea surface at night. The direction of one flight of each 
individual was almost the same. Flight speed in a horizontal direction was 
7.7 to 9.9m/second. Three diving actions (3, S, 4 seconds) by a Short-tailed 
Shearwater were observed at 2 hours 21 to 23 minutes after sunset. 

Seven tracking surveys were attempted for . flying squid, and of those 
five tracks of 11 to 48 hours were monitored. In the vertical movement of the 
monitored squid, the main swimming layer at night was 40m and shallower for 
all individuals, but swimming layer during the day varied by individual (100 
to 350m). It was estimated that there was no fixed direction of horizontal 
movements common to all individuals. 
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1. Introduction 

The National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries has, since 
1989, conducted flying squid stock surveys in the North Pacific Ocean using 
four scientific research vessels (Hayase et al. 1991). The objectives of the 
survey carried out by the Shoyo maru in 1991 were to collect basic knowledge 
on the diurnal behaviour of seabirds and flying squid in the squid·· driftnet 
fishing grounds of the North Pacific Ocean. 

2. Research Method 

1) 

2) 

Research Vessel 

Shoyo maru (Fisheries Agency of Japan) 
1, 362 G.T. 65m in length 

Researchers 

Hiroyuki Tanaka (National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries): 
lat and 2nd Cruises 

Yoshikazu Nakamura (Hokkaido National Fisheries Research Institute): 
2nd Cruise 

Will J. Sooter (Cooperating scientist for Dr. · Linda Jones, National 
Marine Mammal Lab., USA): 1st and 2nd Cruises 

William Shaw (Dept. Fish. and Oceans, Pac. Biol. Sta., Canada): 
lat Cruise 

Shawn Stebbins (Archipelago Marine Research Ltd., Canada): 
2nd Cruise 

3) Crew 

Captain Kan-ichi Yamanaka and 37 others. 

4) Period 

1st Cruise: Departed from Tokyo on June 28 
Arrived at Honolulu on July 23 

2nd Cruise: Departed from Honolulu on July 27 
Arrived at Tokyo on August 21 

Dates used for this report are local-time. However, the record of 
catches shown in Appendices is in Japan Standard Time. 
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5) Research stations 

Research stations were established on a cruise pattern centring 
around the squid driftnet fishing grounds (Fig. 1). 

6) Research Items 

(1) Tracking of seabirds 

(2) Tracking of flying squid 

(3) Driftnet survey 

Five surveys were conducted using a commercial driftnet (115mm 
mesh) of 90 tans. The nets were set immediately after sunset and hauling 
begun immediately after sunrise. Appendix 1 shows the results of these 
surveys. 

(4) Longline 

In order to catch seabirds for tracking, 12 longline operations 
were conducted using salmon longlin~s of 3 to 20 hachis, with salted anchovy 
as bait. The longlines were set for 30 minutes to one hour at various times, 
i.e., after sunset, around sunrise, and during the day. The results are shown 
in Appendix 2. 

( 5) Squid jigging. 

In order to obtain flying squid for the tracking studies, 7 
squid jig operations_ were conducted with hand jigs. Jigging commenced about 
30 minutes after sunset and was conducted for one hour and fifteen minutes to 
3 hours and SO minutes. The number of persons who participated in jigging was 
10 to 14. The results are shown in Appendix 3. 

(6) Measurements of fish and sampling 

We sorted by sex a maximum of SO flying squid obtained by 
driftnets and recorded their mantle lengths. For salmonids, fork length, sex 
ratio, and gonad weight were measured, and scales were sampled. For other 
fishes, fork lengths of a maximum of 30 fish were measured. Measurements of 
fish including those caught by squid jigging and longlines were made by the 
Canadian researchers. 

A maximum of 25 squid obtained by driftnet and jigging were 
frozen and brought back to the National Research Institute of Far Seas 
Fisheries Laboratory. Canadian researchers collected samples for age 
determination from pacific pomfret and yellowtail, tissue samples for isozyme 
analysis from flying squid, and tissue samples for parasitic sampling from 
albacore tuna. 
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(7) Plankton sampling 

Six tows of a bongo net for materials to be analyzed for fatty 
acids were collected at the request of Canadian researchers. 

(8) Sighting survey 

The sighting surveys were conducted by a U.S. researcher for 
marine mammals (1st and 2nd cruises), and by the Canadian researchers for 
seabirds (2nd cruise). 

3. Tracking of seabirds 

The death of seabirds taken incidentally by fishing activities have 
been of global interest since Tull et al. (1972) reported the incidental catch 
of Common Murres by the salmon gillnet fishery in the North Atlantic Ocean 
(ICBP 1984). It is estimated that about 200,000 seabirds are bycaught 
annually by the Japanese squid driftnet fishery (Yatsu and Hayase 1991), and 
the reduction of numbers is an urgent necessity from the point of view of 
natural conservation. The objectives of the surveys were to collect basic 
knowledge on the diurnal behaviour of seabirds in connection with the 
development of highly selective fishing techniques. 

1) Methods 

Methods of capture: longlines were used to catch seabirds which did 
not approach the vessel, and hook-and-line was used to catch seabirds which 
approached the vessel. We captured Laysan Albatross and Black-footed 
Albatross and tracked each individual. We released seabirds other than those 
used for tracking as soon as possible. We also tracked a Short-tailed 
Shearwater individual that was caught incidentally by driftnet. Table 1 shows 
sampling date, location, method, body weight, wing length, and tarsus length. 

Transmitter and Receiver: A transmitter and receiver of 160MHz 
manufactured by America AV Co~ Ltd. were used. The transmitter was an SB2 
type, about 30x60xl0mm and 30g, and was attached using a harness. to a seabird. 
This transmitter emits about one pulse per second. The receiver was a 
portable-type LA12-DSE and could maintain a receiving-frequency with accuracy 
of 0.2SkHz. The receiving distance was about 4km. 

Tracking: Four directional Yagi antennas were used. Of those, 
three were on the upper bridge, one pointing directly towards the bow, one to 
the starboard, and one to the port. The remaining antenna was hand held and 
was used alongside the bridge. We monitored pulses emitted from the 
transmitter using the receiver speaker, and moved the vessel to the direction 
from which the sound became a maximum. We then brought the vessel to as close 
as possible distance to be able to recognize the tracked seabirds. We 
identified the relationship between pulse interval and the behaviour of the 
seabirds by sighting. we received regular pulse sounds at about one per 
second when the bird was in a stationary state such as resting on the sea 
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surface, but pulse intervals were short when seabirds were flying or moving 
their wings on the surface. When seabirds were submerging, the pulse sounds 
ceased. When we could not identify the behaviour of the birds by sighting, we 
estimated their behaviour from the changes in pulse intervals. 

2) Results 

Table 1 shows the releasing date and location, the missing date and 
location, and duration of tracking the seabirds. Tracking durations of a 
Short-tailed Shearwater, a Laysan Albatross, and a Black-footed Albatross were 
22 hours 50 minutes, 35 minutes, and 24 hours 30 minutes, respectively. The 
flying patterns and flying direction of a Short-tailed Shearwater and a Black
footed Albatross which were tracked for a relatively long period are shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. 

Short-tailed Shearwater: At about 3 hours after sun southing, we 
released this bird. As the weight of transmitter was heavy and 8.4% of the 
body weight of the bird, it did not show a flying pattern for about 3 hours 
after release, but ran on the surface of the sea and moved while flapping its 
wings. After that, the bird did fly, and moved a total of 16.3km, in 5 stages 
to a compass direction of 172° to 182°. This bird stayed on the surface of 
the sea after sunset, and frequently pecked with its bill into the water. 
Three diving actions of 3, 5, and 4 seconds were observed at 2 hours 21 to 23 
minutes after sunset. We considered that the series of actions was related to 
searching for food. Flying was not observed at night but 40 minutes before 
sunrise on the day following release, the bird was very active in flapping its 
wings, and did fly just before sunrise. We observed flying actions 20 times 
for about 6 hours from about one hour after sunrise to the time the bird went 
missing. Direction of movement was almost west at 250° to 312°. This bird 
showed flight of 125.5 minutes in total during 26 tracked observations over a 
distance of 74.4km. The mean flying time per flight was 4 minutes 50 seconds, 
flight distance was 2,860m, and mean flying speed in a horizontal direction 
was 9.9m per second. 

Although the weather was sunny at time of release, it gradually 
became poor, and was raining at 2 hours 30 minutes before we missed the bird. 
Wind blew at first from the west-south west, but changed to southerly at the 
time when the bird showed flight, and did not change after that. The wind 
force scale changed from 2 to 5. 

Laysan Albatross: We released this bird at about 30 minutes after 
sun southing. The bird flew to the_south-south-west (196°) immediately after 
release, and after 35 minutes, we could not receive any transmission. The 
distance flown in the 35 minutes was 15.2km, and the flying speed in a 
horizontal direction for a transmission distance of 4km, was calculated to be 
9.lm per second. 

The weather during tracking was cloudy, the direction of wind was 
south-west, and the wind force scale was 3. 
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Black-footed Albatross: This bird was released at 3 hours 38 
minutes after sunrise. Although 15 to 21 Black-footed Albatross and 1 to 3 
Laysan Albatross were always approaching the vessel during the tracking 
studies, the monitored bird was floating near the vessel at a short distance 
from these others. However, when we scattered food, the monitored bird also 
approached the vessel, and ate. After the bird ate the prey it often dipped 
its bill into the water and shook its head while splashing water. On the day 
of release, the bird showed 12 flying actions until sunset. Three flights 
before sun southing were less than one hour: 20 minutes, 10 minutes, and 41 
minutes. After sun southing, the flights were more than one hour in duration. 
In addition, four flights near sunset were of short duration (less than 30 
minutes) at 20 minutes before sunset, 7 minutes before sunset, 25 minutes 
after sunset, and 61 minutes after sunset. · On the day following release, the 
bird flew once for 22 minutes before sunrise and after that floated around the 
vessel. At 08:00 (about 3 hours and 10 minutes after sunrise) we brought the 
vessel close to the bird, the bird did not move away from the vessel on three 
such approaches, but on the fourth approach, took flight for more than 24 
minutes and disappeared. The bird took flight a total of 15 times, and moved 
a distance of 65.3km. In addition, the total flight time was 141 minutes, and 
mean duration per flight was 9 minutes 24 seconds. The distance flown was 
4,357m, at a mean speed in a horizontal direction of 7.7m per second. The 
direction of flight was almost always 70° to 118° • . Submerging actions were 
not observed day or night. 

The weather was generally sunny, the direction of wind was south, 
and the wind force scale changed from 4 to 2. 

Jouventin and Weimerskirch (1990) report that 87 to 96% of foraging 
trips of tracked Wandering Albatross occurred during daylight in its 
incubation shift. Their period of observation using satellite, of 4 
individuals, was 14 to 27 days over a distance of 3,664 to 15,200km. In the 
case of the Black-footed Albatross tracked this time, the daytime movement of 
55.3km, accounted for 85% of all moving distance, and there was little 
movement at night. 

4. Tracking survey of flying squid 

The objectives of this survey were to obtain data on behavioral 
characteristics of flying squid by biotelemetry techniques in order to 
contribute to development of highly selective fishing techniques for flying 
squid. 

1) Methods of Biotelemetry 

The ultrasonic transmitter (hereafter referred to as pinger) 
attached to flying squid was a V3P-1HI type manufactured by VEMCO Ltd., with a 
column 16mm in diameter and 62mm in length, and weight in air of 23g and in 
seawater of about 10g. Pulse frequency emitted from the pinger was SOkHz, 
pulse width was 15ms, and pulse interval changed from about 0.3 seconds to 1 
second. The pinger has a pressure sensor, the pulse interval becomes shorter 
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at a fixed rate, as water pressure rises, and thus the pinger transmits pulse 
intervals that yield depth information. The sounding capability of the pinger 
used ranged from Om to 680m, and accuracy of the pinger was ±Sm, as confirmed 
with the depth sensor of a CTD. 

The pinger was attached using rubber 
the dorsal mantle near the fin of flying squid 
and held in a water tank on board the vessel. 
immediately after attachment of the pinger. 

band and plastic wire binder on 
that was caught by hand jigging 
Flying squid was released 

For tracking of individuals released, the direction from which the 
signal from the pinger became strongest was determined by rotation of the 
receiver on the bottom of the vessel and by changing the angle of declination 
from 0° to 90°. The vessel was then moved in that direction. 

The pulse interval was converted to depth in the receiver VR-60 
(VEMCO Ltd.) and indicated with time on screens of the personal computer 
connected to the receiver (every 10 seconds in most cases). Further, they 
were recorded in printed form and on floppy disk. In addition, also used in 
conjunction was an MBK-100 (KODEN) receiver which had higher sensitivity than 
the VR-60, for detection of tracking directions. Maximum detectable distance 
of the pulse from the pinger by this receiver was estimated to be about 900m. 

Tracks were monitored by a colour plotter NWU-51 (JRC) that 
indicated the position of the vessel using Loran c or GPS, the tracks during 
the survey, made a hard copy, and used the data to estimate the horizontal 
movement of the tracked individuals. 

The aimed tracking time was 48 hours. 

2) Results 

Table 2 shows the tracking records of flying squid. Figures 4 and 5 
outline the vertical and horizontal movements of the first individual tracked 
(91SYTR1) for which the tracking duration was longest. 

Although swimming layer at night of the first tracked individual 
(91SYTR1) was sometimes in depths between ?Om and 80m, swimming layer was 
mainly between 10m and 40m, and swimming layers during the day were mainly 
between 150m and 230m. The start of dive from swimming layers at night to 
swimming layers during the day on the second day of tracking (August 2) was 
different from the starting time on the third day (August 3). On the second 
day, it was estimated that the flying squid stayed in the upper of 100m even 
after sunrise (5:08) and dove to depths of around 200m from 08:30 to 09:30 
(determined from pulse interval measured by hand operation), while on the 
third day, dive began a little before sunrise (5:09). Further, the ascending 
time from daytime swimming layers varied. On the second day, flying squid 
began to ascend at 20 minutes before sunset (19:35), while on the third day, 
the time was about one hour earlier. The direction of horizontal movement of 
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the tracked individual was estimated to be south during the tracking survey 
(Fig. 5). 

The second monitored individual (91SYTR2) sank immediately after 
release, and we stopped monitoring, because we could not receive pulses after 
one hour 10 minutes. It was presumed that the flying squid had died 
immediately after release. 

The main swimming layer of the third tracked individual (91SYTR3) 
was in the upper 40m at night, in depths between 200m and 270m during the day 
on the first day, and in depths between 240m and 350m on the second day. Dive 
from the sw~ing layer at night to that during the day began about one hour 
before sunrise (5:17). On the other hand, ascending from daytime depths on 
the first day began at about 40 minutes before sunset (19:44), whtle on the 
second day, ascending began about 30 minutes after sunset (19:49). The 
horizontal direction of movement was estimated to be north-west. 

The fourth tracked individual (91SYTR4) stayed about one and half 
hours at the surface after release, then moved to depths of around 20m, and 
showed a stable swimming layer until around sunrise (4:45). Subsequently, 
that individual began to dive, and swam in depths of around 100m until 10:00. 
The individual continued to descend from about 10 minutes later, and we 
stopped tracking, because we could no longer receive pulses. Although the 
direction of movement was mainly south-south-west, it was estimated to change 
to north-north-west later. 

The fifth tracked individual (91SYTRS) swam in depths of 20m to 30m 
except for the dive to depths between 120m and near 180m at 11:00 to 13:00 on 
the second day and occasional short dives to around 100m (Table 2). At 21:23 
on the second day, the signals stopped suddenly and we terminated tracking. 
The direction of movement in the first half of the tracking was unknown, 
because of poor reception from Loran c, but the -direction during the latter 
half of tracking was estimated to be south-east. 

The sixth monitored individual (91SYTR6) sank immediately after 
release, and as was the case for the second individual, no pulses were 
received after one hour 47 minutes and monitoring ceased. It was believed to 
be dead immediately after release. 

The seventh individual (91SYTR7), released near midnight, swam 
mainly in depths of about 30m until after 07:00 and then began to dive, and 
swam in _depths between 170m and 180m after 08:30. Because of the research 
schedule, we ceased tracking this individual 11 hours after release. Up until 
that time direction of horizontal movement was estimated to be north. 

References, Tables 1 and 2, Figs. 1 to s, and 
Appendices 1 to 3 are in English in the Japanese 
document. 
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